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This invention relates to a mechanical toy 
which operates to simulate a child drinking milk. 
An object of this invention is to provide a me 

chanical toy comprisingr a base, a table simulating 
member on the base, a chair simulating member 
on the base, a body simulating memberon the 
chair in front of the table and including a mov 
able arm simulating portion holding a glass above 
the table, and another arm simulating member 
holding a bottle above the table, and a {head 
simulating member pivoted to the body simulat 
ing member. _ 

Another object of this invention is to provide 
a mechanical toy of the character described op 
erated by a spring motor and having provisions 
for lifting the arm simulating member holding 
the glass to raise the glass to the mouth of‘ the 
head simulating member, andprovisions for tilt 
ing the bottle toward the glass when the ?rst arm 
simulating member is down. ' 
Yet a. further object of this invention is- to pro 
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vide a mechanical toy of the character described ' ’ 
having a mechanical action which simulates ?ll 
ing a glass of milk from a bottle, bringing the 
glass up to the mouth of the head of the toy, 25 
emptying the glass, bringing the glass down and __. 
re?lling it. - 

Still another object of this invention is to pro 
vide a mechanical toy of the character described, 
in which the head simulating member is pivoted 
to the body of ‘the toy, a spring being provided 
‘to resiliently resist backward tilting of thehead, 
whereby when the ?rst arm simulating member 
‘raises the glass into contact with the mouth, 
'the head will be tilted against the spring, and 
when said arm comes down‘a'gain, the‘ spring , 
will push the head forwardly again to' normal 
position. 

Still another object of vthis invention is- to 
provide a strong, rugged, durable and amusing 
toy of the character described, which shall be 
relatively inexpensive to manufacture,- which 
shall be easy to assemble-smooth and positive in 
operation, attractive in appearance, and practical 
and ef?cient to a high degree. ' 
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- Other objects of this invention will in part be h _ 
obvious and in part hereinafter pointed out. 
The invention accordingly consists in the‘fea 

tures of construction, combinations of elements’, 
and arrangement of parts, which will be ex 
empli?ed in the construction hereinafter de 
scribed, and of which the scope of invention will 
be indicated in the following claims. 
In the accompanying drawings in which is 

shown various illustrative embodiments of this 
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2 
Fig. 1 is a side elevational view of a toy em 

bodying the invention and showing the forearm 
simulating member holding the glass, in down 
ward position; " ' , 

‘Fig. 2 is a front elevational view of the‘ toy 
shown in Fig. 1; 
l'irFigl. 3 is a top plan view of the toy shown in 

Fig. 4 is a partial side elevational view show 
ingythe forearm holding the glass in partly raised 
position; » 

~ Fig. 5 is an enlarged side elevational view i1lus— 
trating the forearm simulating member holding 
the glass and operating parts therefor; ' 

‘I Fig. 6 is a cross-sectional view taken on line 
6‘--6 of Fig. 1; 

' vGF‘ig. '7 is a cross-sectional view taken on line 
l—1_of Fig. 5; . 

' Fig. 8 is a cross-sectional view taken on line 
"8-—8 of Fig. 6, and 
_ Fig. 9' is a cross-sectional view taken on line 
9—9 of Fig. 6. ‘ 
Referring now in detail to the drawing, ll) 

designates a toy embodying the invention. The 
same comprises generally a base I l, a table simu 
lating member l2 thereon, and a chair simulat 
ing member I3 on the base and spaced back of 
the table. ‘ 

The toy in further comprises a child’s toy fig 
ure 14 comprising a body simulating member 15 
and a head simulating member I 6 mounted there 
on.-' The body simulating member l6 comprises 
right and left- arms I‘! and I8 ?xed thereto, a 
‘right forearm I9 movably connected to the right 
arm [1, a glass 20 held by the forearm I9, a-left 
hand simulating member 2| rotatably mounted 
on the arm l8 and attached to a bottle simulat 
ing member 22. ' ' 

Theba'se H may be provided with legs or down“ 
wardly depressed ?anges 25. The top wall 26 of 
‘the base is formed with four holes 21 at the 
front part thereof and four holes 28 at the rear 
part‘ thereof. The table simulating member 
may be made of stamped sheet metal or any 
other suitable material. It may comprise a table 
top 30 and four corner legs 3|. Extending from 
thelower ends of the legs 3| are tongues 32 pass 
ing-'through the openings 21 and bent over to 
engage the underside of the top wall 26 of the 
base for ?xing the‘ table simulating member to 
the ‘base. The table top 30 is formed with a ver 
tical through opening 32 at about the center 
thereof; and with a second through opening 33 
closer to the right side thereof. Also there is at 
tached to the underside of the table top 30, a 
pair, of apertured cars 34 carrying a transverse 
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pivot pin 35 for the purpose hereinafter appear 
mg. 
The chair I 3 may be made of sheet metal or 

may ‘be of any other suitable construction. It 
comprises a seat 36 supported by vertical legs 31 
and a chair back 38 extending upwardly from the 
seat. The legs 31' may be formed with tongues 38 
projecting through the openings 28 and bent back 
against the underside of the .top wall 26 .of the 
base H for ?xing the chair to the base. 
The body l5 may be made of stamped sheet 

metal. It may be made of two parts attached 
together along a vertical plane passing through 
the middle of the body. The two parts are hol 
low and substantially symmetrical. One of ‘the 
parts may be formed with a plurality of holes or 
slots 46 to receive tongues 41 extending ‘from 
the other body part, at the split, said tongues 
being bent over to attach the two parts together 
in accordance with the .usual practice in attach 
ing together hollow stamped sheet .metal toy 
parts. 
The body l5 may be attached to the .chair in 

any suitable manner and the .?gure appears to be 
sitting on ‘the chair. The body comprises a 
trunk portion 42 and legs 43 and is .formed with 
an open neck portion 11:2. The legs may project 
beneath the table and include shoe simulating 
portions ‘48 which may .contact .the top ‘of the base 
I]. 
verse horizontal pivot pin .47 which may pass 
through suitable openings in the body or may 
‘be ?xed to the body .in any-suitable manner. 
The head simulating member 1.6 is hollow and 

may comprise two parts attached together many 
suitable manner. The head 1.6 includes a .neck 
758 which projects through the neck-opening M. 
The ,pivot .pin 4.‘! passes through openings in the 
neck 48 so that the head is pivoted to the body 
for oscillation. Attached .to ‘the inner side of 
the front of the body, as by rivet ‘49', :is a leaf 
spring 53,, which contacts the underside ‘or the 
rear of the neck A8 and tends .to tilt the head 
forwardly \or in a clockwise -.direction .looking at 
Fig. .1 of the drawing, to keep the head .in upright 
position. The front .of the neck contacts ‘the 
front edge 52 of the neck opening to limitvmove 
ment .of the head to upright .position. 

The right .arm simulating portion .1 .1 .may ?xed to the body in any suitable manner. :It 

comprises a hollow metal :shell ‘Whi?hiiS inclined 
downwardly and forwardly. The .body 15 :is 
termed with an opening .54 addacent the lower 
end of member 47. rIihe lower end ‘of member 
$11 is open. .Said member H has :an outer wall 
Illa, whichcarries-adiacentitsxlowertendxadown 
wardly and forwardly inclined pivot min :55, .10 
cated in a vertical plane parallel ~.to1the..f1tont or 
‘rear legsaof the'table :42. -Member -.I-‘! sis formed 
with-a slot lil'b‘to permitiorearmrmember l?'to 
swing upwardly. The forearm tmember utB room 
prises 1a hollow :tube having {extension ';5.6"..pivote.d 
:to the pivot pin :55, therarrangementfbeing such 
that as the -.forearm simulating 'member swings 
upwardly, its "forward :end will ‘move upwardly 
and toward the vertical mid section of "fthe body 
'to 'a 'proint'in front of :the mouth 15a of zthe'hea‘d 

Extending vfrom the forward end hi {the 
."foreaiu'n:simulating‘finember I‘B‘is aihand simulat 
~ing memberttiflpwhichiisliixedto theglass simu 
lating member 720 in any‘suita'ble manner. The 
imemberiil’ii is ‘made ofitransparent' material,v such 
“as glas'sfor syntheticplas'ti'cs. 

The body I5 carries at the neck, .a trans- ‘ 
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,Theztop-sopen end of the-'g‘lass-‘?l Eis closedYby-a I 
ccover 32ml which ‘may ‘be r’?tted ‘thereon in any 75 

1 
suitable manner, such as by friction, and is 
formedwith an opening 59 located adjacent the 
front of the rim of said cover. The band simu 
lating member 51 may be pressed around the 
lower end of the glass. Said glass 20 is further 
more formed with an opening 60 adjacent its 
lower end communicating with the interior of the 
hollowhand vsiumilating member 151. 
Means are proyided to support the glass 20 

when the glass is in its lowermost position as 
shown in Fig. 1 of the drawing. To this end, 
there is piloted to the pin 35, a lever 5 I. Pivoted 
‘to ‘an intermediate portion of the lever 6| as at 
62, ‘is a rod 63, passing upwardly through the 
opening 533 .in the table top. Supported at the 
upper end of the rod 63 and above the table top, 
"is a disc '64 on which the glass 20 may rest when 
said glass is in its lowermost position, as shown 
in Fig. 1. Attached to the underside of the table 
.in any suitable .manner is one endof a leaf spring 
66 .contactmg the underside -.of the lever 6.] and 
biasing .saidlever upwardly toswing ina saunter 
.clo,clcwise .di-rectionlooking .at Fig. 2 of thedraw 
ing. Ill-he spring =66 may be attached to the inn 
.derside of the table top 3.0 by means .of .a riret 
,6] min .any other .suitable manner. When the 
glass comes .down its weight will depress the lever 
.81 against tension .of spring 55, thereby lowering 
said lever to theposition ofFig. 2. 

Pivoted ‘to the outer .end of lever .61, as .at .68 
is a vertical rod 69. It will be noted ‘that the 
lever BI is inclined downwardly and rearwardly 
The rod?a passes upwardly-through .theapening 
.32 in the table top 30, Star the purpose herein» 

‘7 after-appearing. 
Mounted .on the table top 3.9 is ‘a Ueshaued 

bracket 16 having a pair of upwardly ‘ex-tending 
arms ‘H. The :arms 1.! are locatedin a nautical 
plane inclined rearwardly and .outwerdly. 
Hinged to the unperendsrof the arms Ll as 'on 
inivot ,pins 1.2., :is .a milk .bottle simulating :mem 
'ber 22. 
The-upper end'of rody?ilisgpivotedto themilk 

bottle simulating member 22 as on hinge M 
spaced .iirom hinges 1.2. 

It will now be understood that when=the~glaes 
.20 .comes down and depressed mod'? zswings Elever 
6.! downwardly, rod 168 will ,pull ~down the bottle 
.22 and cause’thesame-to swing ma counterclock 
wise direction, looking at Fig. .2, about the hinges 
12, thereby bringing ‘the :mouth 113G191‘ ‘the bottle 

‘.toramosition above the topof vthe glass .2 a. the-torearm .419 is raisedinamanner hereimttier 
to .be described, thereby moving :the glass :20 1.06 
‘the .disc 164, :spring .55 will raise the lever (it. 
:therebyraising rodid?andbausing the milkibottle 
22 to swing in a clockwise direction toward’?lexti 
.cahpositionabout the hinges 12. 
.Mountedwithin theho1low body 21%.5 is a?ming 

.motor :frame $0 having .a *front ‘.W?ll v.81, ,a rear 
wall 4.82, :and .side walls ‘:83. ‘mine from and :rear 
walls :8l ‘and 82 have :extensions 81a and 18211 
doc-med with tongues Mb and :8212, which ‘pass 
through suitable qpeningsiinzone side'of‘the body, 
.said {tongues :being rbent rOVBl‘ rfor attaching the 
framei?itozthezbody. dDisposed-within'theSframe 
.81} ‘is-iasspringimotor $85. ‘The-same comprises a 
torsion-:springz??, *the outer end 101? which is at— 
tached toithe :rear wall*82, as ‘at-“8K1. ‘The inner 
end of {the spring is ‘?xed ‘as at <88, -to a winding 
:stemi-or shaft ‘89. The ‘stem '89 passes through 
an opening 90 in ~‘theibody'and is provided with 

.-'a handle 91. ‘Fixed on shaft'189'is a-pawl-92 hav 
ing _a'.pa'irIof-¢spring ?ngers ‘93' the ends of "which 
proJect toward and press against a ‘face of a. 
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pinion 95 rotatable on shaft 89. Said pinion 96 
has an annular series of spaced holes 95 engage 
able by ?ngers 93. Said pinion 96 meshes with 
a pinion 91 mounted for rotation on the frame. 
Pinion 91 rotates another pinion 98 journalled 
in the frame, which in turn meshes with the 
pinion 99 ?xed to a crank shaft I00 parallel to 
the shaft 89 and journalled in the frame. Jour 
nalled in the frame is a pinion I00a meshing with 
pinion 00. Fixed for rotation with'said pinion 
I00a is an eccentric weighted member I00b serv 
ing as a governor in the well known manner to 
regulate the speed. ‘ 

It will be noted that when the spring is wound 
by turning the winding shaft 89, the gear train 
does not rotate as the ?ngers 93 merely click 
over the holes 95. ,_ However, when the shaft 89 
is released, the ?ngers 93 will engage the holes 
95 and rotate the gear train for rotating the 
crank shaft I00. , _ ] 

Fixed to the crank shaft I00 is a cam member 
IOI having a pair of oppositelyhdisposed cams 
I02. The crank shaft I00'is formed with an off 
set arm I€l3 formed with a finger I04 connected 
by link I06 to a pivot I01 on the forearm l9 and ' 
above the pivot pin 55. 7 

It will now be understood that as the crank 
shaft I00 rotates, forearm I9 will be caused to 
oscillate up and-down about the pivot pin 55, 
and the glass will-be brought back and forth from 
the disc 64 to themouth of the head. 
Connected to the opening 89 in the glass 20 is 

one end of a rubber or resilient hose or tube IIO 
which passes through the hand simulating mem 
ber 5'! through the forearm simulating member 
I 9 and through the opening 54 and is wound sev 
eral times around the frame 90 and within the 
body I5. , , . 

‘The tube extends to a position above the cover 
of the glass when said glass is in down position. 
It extends to a height which provides an internal 
volume equal to the glass volume as shown in 
Fig. 1 so that when the glass is lifted, all-of the 
liquid in the glass may pass to and be wholly 
contained in said tube. . The tube may be at 
tached within the body by anysuitable brackets 
or clips and its upper end is open. 
Attached topthe rear wall. 82 of the frame 80, 

as at H2 is one end of a spring. I I3. The spring 
,II3 has an offset downwardly curved arm II4 
which is disposed above .a portion of the tube I I0, 
adjacent the > opening 54. Furthermore, the 
curved portion I [4 of the spring is disposed above 
the cam arms i302. 
as the crank shaft rotates, thecrank arms or 
cams I02 will alternately contact .the underside 
of spring portion II4 to successively raise the 

. same. As each crank arm passes beyond saidpore 
tion I I4, said portion will move down and Dumber 
close the tube I I0. Attached to one of the frame 
‘walls 83 is a horizontal wall or platform 83a on 
which a portion of the tube IIO lies. When the 
crank cam I02 is not lifting thespring II4 of 
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The arrangement is such that , 
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spring Il3, such portion H4 is pressing the tube a . 
against the platform 83a to constrict and close 
the tubeagainstnthe-passage of liquid there 
,through. However, when either cam I02 engages 
spring-portion II4, the spring is raised and the 
tube is opened. 

arm I9'together with the glass 20 are lifted and 
lowered, andalso the two cams‘ I02 successively 
,lift spring H3, so that the tube is released twice. 

H3 is lifted when the arm I9 is approaching its 
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7 It will thus be seen that for { 

each revolution of the crank shaft I00, the fore 70 

~The cam pins I02 are so arranged that the spring 4 
76 

initial ?lled up level of_ the glass. 
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lowermost'position and when said arm is ap 
proaching its uppermost position. I _' 
As stated above, the arm I8 may be ?xed to 

the body in any suitable manner. It is hollow 
or in the formof a tube. It is open at its front 
end as designated by numeral I20. Adjacent the 
open end I20 is an annular outwardly extending 
bead I 2|. Rotatably mounted on arm I8 is a 
hand simulating member I23 which has a hollow 
rear tubular end I24 rotatably received within the 
front open end of arm, I8. Said portion I24 may 
be formed with an outwardly extending annular 
bead I25 received within the bead I2I. Thus, 
member I23 may rotate about the axis of the 
front end of arm I8. The hand simulating 
member I23 is ?xed to the milk bottle simulating 
member 22 so as to rotate therewith. The axis 
of the front end of arm IBand the rear end of 
hand simulating member I23 is the axis of the 
pivot pins ‘I2 of the U-shaped brackets 10,'where 
by to permit swinging of the bottle 13 as described 
vhereinabove. . 

The operation of the device will now be de 
scribed. When the toy" is purchased, the glass 
20 is ?lled with milk by removing the cover 20a. 
The cover is vthen replaced. The milk will also 
go into tube H0 and up its coil until it reaches 
a height in the tube equal to the height of the 
‘glass. It will be noted that the glass must be 
?lled in the down position of the glass as at that 
point the spring II3 will be moved off the tube 
by a cam pin I02. and the passage through the 
tube is open. When the spring motor is wound 
and then permitted to unwind, the crank shaft 
I00 will rotate and through link I06 will cause 
arm I9 to swing upwardly. The arm is inclined 
at an angle which will cause the glass to move to 
the mouth I6a in the head I6. As the arm starts 
to move up, cam pin I02 which has engaged 
spring portion I I4 passes beyond said spring and 
the spring jumps back to shut off the tube H0. 
The milk in the glass and the tube up to the 
shut off point will remain there and cannot flow 
out of the hole 59 in the cover 20a of the glass. 
When the glass reaches the mouth it will push 
the head I 6 back against the spring 50. 
At the same time, the. next cam pin I02 will 

engage spring. portion II4 lifting. it and opening 
the tube H0. Thisv tube, it will be recollected. 
‘is coiled inside the body to a height above the 

When the 
tube is now open, the milk will drain out of the 
glass into the coiled tube due. to the fact that 
the glass is now at a higher level, and the lower. 
ing of the level of the milk in the glass will give 
the appearance of the milk being drunk through 
the mouth ofthe toy ?gure. By the time the 
hand starts its downward stroke, the glass is emp 
tied and it appeared that the child drank the 
contents thereof. . 

As said arm starts to return downwardly, cam 
I02 rotates past the spring H3, and the tube is 
again sealed off, and the milk cannot return to 
the glass therefrom, even when the glass moves 
:below the level of the coil. - Whentheglass ap 
proaches its bottommost position, however, the 
next. cam pin I02 raises the spring II3, opens 
tube H0 and milk will then flow from the tube 
back into the glass. At the bottom of the stroke, 
the glass comes down on disc 64 and the lever GI 
down against spring 66’ causing the milk bottle 
to swing. downward. It therefore appears that 
the milk returning to the glass 20 is flowing from 
thembottle. 
This cycle is repeated with the glass emptying 
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member, a toy ?gure :oomprising ,a body simulate 
ing member seated on the chair simulating njlenji 
bei" e head pivoted en said .bpdy end jbavillg. a 

6.0 

ing means ' 

.. . t ebeve the level .. ef _.tk1.ee1ees when - .19 .elees is some, releee 
.eble .eleeine .te .elese gem tube.’ @119 meene 
controlled by movement of the oscillating arm to 

eeie eleeine news at the upper and lever 
eeeeef theeireke ref eeid eeeill. ting .erm i0 re 
.eileetively permit the ?ew .ef .lieliie out .ef the 
.eleee are e» permit the .?ow of liquid min the 
elese, eeid time heviee e volume 2/0 .leeet .greei 
.ee eeie ,eleee 

.5- e ineeheeieel .tey eemprieieg .8» hey ?gure.’ 
eeie tey ?gure .eempeisieg a lever eiieeletine POI’ 
?rm, end‘ a heed eimeleiine periion, an eiyeted to eerie ‘.besiy simulating Pertien, e sless 
.eielieted en said .m ens ter‘eeeilletine'eeie 
am 1.1.1) ‘19 the heee see eewe .eivey fitem {the 
heed.’ e .eemelly ePee Pelee eeeneeied ‘?e the 
lever eee 9f the el'eee zine .ezsteneine imp .seie 
“b dy ?e e PPé'lPt eeeve the level ef the top ef the 

. .eeie sleee is eleven, seleeeeele .eleeiee 
we .to eleee eeid wee means eeetrelled by 
0 seem e! tee ieeeilletine em to release eleslne the epeer and .lewer erase 

the eiieke 9.5‘ .5219 eeeilleiiiile .erxe- e .seeend see 
9.1.1 .eeid ‘bee? .eimeleiiee .leerebery e beetle .leiaiee member .ee‘eeehee to said second area. 
.xeeeee Fe meeet .Seid bottle simulating member 
.50? pivetel mvement end eenirellee by 
movement qf eeid £12511 arse fer eeeilletineseisl 
beetle eimuleiihe member, when said erm .meves 
Flown, said tube having 2» volume at .feeee es great 
as said elese, ' ‘ 

6. A vmyephanical toy comprising a toy ?gure, 
said toy ?gure comprising a ibon‘dy' simulating pon 
tion, and a head simulating ‘portion, an 'arm 
simulating portionpivoted tp'said b.0613y simulat 
ing portion’, a glass mounted on said arm, means 
for oscillating 'said arm up to the head ‘and down 
away from the head, a normally open tube con-l 
heated to the ‘lower end of the glass and extend 
ing into said body to a point above -_the level ,0; 
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the‘ top of the ‘glass when said glass is down, 
releasable closing means to close said tube, and 
means controlled by movement of the oscillating 
arm to release said closing means at the upper 
and lower ends of the stroke of said oscillating 
arm, said tube having a volume at least as great 
as said glass-and being open at its upper end. 

7. A mechanical toy comprising a toy ?gure, 
said toy ?gure comprising a body simulating por 
tion, and a head simulating portion, an arm simu 
lating portion pivoted to said body simulating 
portion, a glass mountedon said arm, means for 
oscillating said arm up to the head and down 
away from thehead, a normally open tube con 
nected to the lower end of theglass and extend 
ing into ‘said body to a point above the level of 
the top of the glass when said glass is down, re 
leasable closing means to close said tube, and 
means controlled by movement of the oscillating 
arm. to release said closing means at the upper 
and lower ends of the stroke of said oscillating 
arm, said tube having a volume at least as great 
as said glass and being open at its upper end, 
said head simulating member being pivoted to 
the body simulating member, spring means to 
tilt said head simulating member in one direc 
tion, and saidglass being adapted to contact 
said head simulating member and tilt the same 
against the spring means. .} v , . 

~8. A mechanical toy comprising a toy ?gure 
having a body, a head on said body, an arm piv 
oted to said body, a glass on said arm, a crank 
shaft on said body, means to rotate said crank 
shaft, means on said crank shaft to oscillate said 
arm up to the head and down away from said 
head, a ?exible tube connected to the lower end 
of the glass and extending to a level above the 
height of the glass when said arm is in its down 
position, said tube having a volume at least as 
great as said glass and being open at its upper 
end, spring means to constrict said tube, and 
means on said crank shaft to release said con 
stricting means as said arm approaches the ends 
of its oscillating strokes. 

9. A mechanical toy comprising a toy ?gure 
having a body, a head on said body, an arm piv 
oted to said body, a glass on said arm, a crank 
shaft on said body, means to rotate said crank 
shaft, means on said crank shaft to oscillate said 
arm up to the head and down away from said 
head, a ?exible tube connected to the lower end 
of the glass and extending to a level above the 
height of the glass when said arm is in its down 
position, said tube having a volume at least as 
great as said glass and being open at its upper 
end, spring means to constrict said tube, and 
means on said crank shaft to release said con 
stricting means as said arm approaches the ends 
of its oscillating strokes, and a cover on the glass 
formed with a hole. 

10. A mechanical toy comprising a toy ?gure 
having a body, a head on said body, an arm piv 
oted to said body, a glass on said arm, a crank 
shaft on said body, means to rotate said crank 
shaft, means on said crank shaft to oscillate said 
arm up to the head and down away from said 
head, a ?exible tube connected to the lower end 
of the glass and extending to a level above the 
height of the glass when said arm is in its down 
position, said tube having a volume at least as 
great as said glass and being open at its upper 
end, spring means to constrict said tube, and 
means on said crank shaft to release said con 
tricting means as said arm approaches the ends 
of its oscillating strokes, a toy table in front of 
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10 
said toy ?gure and a pivoted lever attached 
thereto, spring means to raise said lever, a rod 
pivoted to said lever and carrying a disc at its 
upper end, and said glass being adapted to con 
tact said disc and depress said lever against said 
springwhen the glass is lowered, a milk bottle 
and means connecting the milk bottle with the 
lever to move said milk bottle upon depressing 
said lever. . » 

11. A mechanical toy comprising a toy ?gure 
having a body, a table in front of said body, a 
head on said body, an arm pivoted to said body. 
a glass on said arm, a crank shaft on said body, 
means to rotate said crank shaft, means on said 
crank shaft to oscillate said arm up to the head 
and down away from said head, a ?exible tube 
connected to the lower end of the glass and ex 
tending to a level above the height of the glass 
when said arm is in its down position, said tube 
having a volume at least as great as said glass 
and being open at its upper end, spring means 
to constrict said tube, and means on said crank 
shaft to release said constricting means as said 
arm approaches the ends of its oscillating strokes, 
av pivoted lever attached to said table, spring 
means to raise lever, a rod pivoted to said lever 
and carrying a disc at its upper end, and said 
glass being adapted to contact said disc and de 
press said, lever against said spring when the 
glass is lowered, a second arm on said body-,a 
pivoted milk bottle carried by said second arm, 
and a link interconnecting said lever with said 
milk bottle, whereby depressing said lever will tilt 
said bottle. 

12. A mechanical toy comprising a toy ?gure 
having a body, a toy table in front of said toy 
body, a head on said body, an arm pivoted to 
said body, a glass on said arm, a crank shaft on 
said body, means to rotate said crank shaft, 
means on said crank shaft to oscillate said arm 
up to the head and down away from said head, a 
?exible tube connected to the lower end of the 
glass and extending to a level above the height 
of the glass when said arm is in its down posi 
tion, said tube having a volume at least as great 
as said glass and being open at its upper end, 
spring means to constrict said tube, and means 
on said crank shaft to release said constricting 
means as said arm approaches the ends of its 
oscillating strokes, a pivoted lever attached to 
the underside of said toy table, spring means to 
raise said lever, a rod pivoted to said lever and 
carrying a disc at its upper end, and said glass 
being adapted to contact said disc and depress 
said lever against said spring when the glass is 
lowered, a second arm on said body, a pivoted 
milk bottle carried by said second arm, and a 
link interconnecting said lever with said milk 
bottle, whereby depression of said lever will tilt 
said bottle, said head being pivoted to said body, 
spring means to tilt said head forwardly, and 
said glass being adapted to tilt the head back. 

13. A mechanical toy comprising a base, a toy 
table on the base, a toy chair on the base and in 
back of the table, a toy ?gure on the chair and 
including right and left arms disposed over the 
table, a glass on one arm, a reservoir in the body 
connected with the glass, a toy milk bottle on the 
other arm, means to pivot the milk bottle to the 
table, means for oscillating said one arm up and 
down, and means controlled by the ?rst means for 
oscillating the bottle about its pivot, and means 
controlled by movement of the ?rst arm to con 
trol movement of liquid from the glass to the 
reservoir and from the reservoir to the glass. 
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14.- A mechanical tdy‘ cbm'pi‘i’sin'é 23; base; a £63? 

tame oii the b?s‘ei a toy chétii" on the base and 
iii Eiéck of the table,» a téy ?g'ure‘ on the‘ Chair 
and i?cliidih'g fight and left afrhé dispdséd offer‘ 
the table, a glass o? one‘ arm, 9; toy milk 100* 
tlé Oh the other alr'n'i, iiie'aiis t0 Iiiv‘oi'; iihé iiiilk 
Bij?tlé t0 the table’, nieét?'s' f'of (iisiiilkiti?g!v $91161 
(iii-é éifn’x up t6 the head of the ?giii‘e ‘21nd dgwh 
to the table, and means controlled by' the '?’r‘st 
fx'ieéhs foi- oscil'la’tiilg~ the ‘bottle’ about its p'ii/ot 
iipd'zi inoving said arm down to‘ ‘the table, it 
fé§ilieiit tube communicating with the glas's, and 
{ii‘ééihs mt ‘coris't'r'ic‘tirig the tube w?éri the‘ aim 
jnidveé ub, releasing: the tube when thepaifi? ié 
ftillii 1115, rés’t’ricti?g’ the‘ tube wheh the éti‘in' 
ktiifts dawn, ahd releasing the tube‘ W?eii the arm 
ié ‘£11113? (166/11. 
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12 
r'étatéd by'nthe‘ mater; mm a li?k intereonnetting 
tlfié cra?kshatt with the ridfetfm simulating mam‘ 
bet‘,- whereby rotation or said shaft win ascmate 
‘s‘éid foiealr't'? simulating‘ member about its piv 
bt'a-I cormectidii ti; the way member, a cover on 
s'z'tiéi glasé farmed with ah opening, ‘at tilbé tan‘ 
nee'téd at éiie end t6 the léwér é?d 6f the glass 
aiid passing‘ through said fdfe‘afr'n Simulating 
mémbe‘f and into the bddy simulating member 
and having‘ a volume at leiié? equal to that of 
the gléts's; Said tlibe extending upwardly to a 
level above the level er the tab of the glass when 
said forearm simulating member is‘ in its; aown~ 
Wai‘d iao§iti6m and means controlled by movement 
or the arm to bi'néh said tube during a part of 
its movement ?bin ‘dawn position to up petition. 
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